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Kraft Family Cultural Endowment
Luncheon with Rita Katz

TI Reads:
The Nightingale
by Kristin Hannah
Thursday, March 3
Contact Mary Arpe
(carpe@gmail.com)
or Marcy Allen
(serenity2957@gmail.com)
for more information.

Wednesday, March 2
11:30 am
Author of Terrorist Hunter: The Extraordinary Story of a
Woman Who Went Underground to Infiltrate Radical Islamist
Groups in America, Katz was born in southern Iraq in 1963 to a
well-to-do Jewish family. After Saddam Hussein seized power,
her father was arrested on charges of spying and then executed
in a public hanging. Thus began a story that has led Rita to a life
of an undercover investigator exposing links of American Islamic
groups to foreign terrorist groups.
Join us for what promises to be an important conversation.

Scholar-in-Residence Weekend
Eunice Baros and Aileen Josephs | Co-Chairs

TI Gator Committee
Hope Baros
Lisa Caplan
Robyn Feibusch
Sherri Gilbert
Mitchell Josephs
Karen & Marty List
Georgia & Scott Newman
Rabbi Howard & Eileen Shapiro
Irv Silver
Ann & Michael Small,
proud parents of Gators
Lisa, JD, and Jodi Small

Please join us for a special Scholar-In-Residence weekend,
March 4-5, to contribute to and support the University of Florida
Library for Judaica Collections.
Dr. Rebecca Jefferson, Head, Isser and Rae Price Library of
Judaica, Department of Special and Area Studies Collections, George
A. Smathers Libraries, will address the congregation during services
at 7:30 p.m. on Shabbat, March 4 to explain about the collection.
A complimentary dinner is scheduled for Saturday, March 5, at
7:00 pm in the Carter Ballroom at Temple, followed by a program at
8:00 pm, where your donations of Judaica, representing the Southern
United States, Caribbean, Latin America, and Mexico will gladly be
accepted.
This Judaica can include letters, commendations, photographs,
books, as well as other original items for the special UF Judaica
collection. Come to the Judaica Antiques "road show" and explain
your donation to the congregation. Please join us for a stimulating
and exciting weekend.

Other supporters of the UF
Scholars weekend are welcome.
Please contact Eunice Baros at
eunicebaroslaw@gmail.com or
(561) 855-4809 to participate.
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Ensuring That Jewish Life Never Truly Dies…While Increasing Our Joy
Holocaust scholars and educators around the world will soon be experiencing
what they knew would happen: the last witnesses are beginning to die.
Located in Poland, Treblinka was an extermination camp, meaning that it was
built for no purpose other than mass murder. Between 700,000 and 900,000 Jews
are estimated to have died there.
As we see the last witnesses begin to die, it becomes more important than ever
to study and learn so we do not forget and, to ensure that we here at Temple Israel
never forget, we have again invited Arthur Berger from the US Holocaust Memorial
Museum to speak on Friday, March 18, at services (he was very well-received last
year).
Additionally, following Mr. Berger’s presentation, we will debut a special
Holocaust art exhibition that night from our very own Mark Cohen. This exhibition
will focus on the Plaszow camp commandant, Amon Goeth, and how ordinary
people can create their own realities amidst horror. This exhibition has never been
staged before, so please invite your friends to join us for this thought-provoking
premiere.
On another note, I do hope you will take advantage of securing “your place in
history” by considering donating your family’s Jewish documents/artifacts to the
University of Florida Judaic Library. This library, led by our Scholar-in-Residence,
Dr. Rebecca Jefferson, seeks to become the nation’s largest repository of
documentation related to southern, Latin American, and Caribbean Jewish
communities.
Dr. Jefferson will share some of the unique items found in the UF Judaic
Library with Temple Israel on Friday night, March 4, and then we will come back
together on Saturday night at 7:00 pm for a complimentary dinner before our
“Judaic Antiques Roadshow”-style event, where we invite you to bring your items
to be examined and discussed…and perhaps you will make a contribution to these
important archives?
Finally, I’d like to remind you that we will observe Purim on Friday, March 25,
which is during the second month of Adar (the holiday itself falls on the night of
March 23, but we will observe it during our Friday worship).
As you probably know, we have leap months added into our calendar every
seven of 19 years to ensure that our holidays fall in the correct agricultural
seasons. There are some scholars who teach that the requirement that we
increase our joy in the month of Adar only applies to the second month when Purim
is celebrated (since there were no miracles that occurred in the first month of
Adar). I prefer to think that we should be attempting to increase our joy all
throughout the year, not just during the month of Adar…which leads me to ask:
What steps are you taking to actively improve your level of happiness? What new
activities have you recently undertaken to bring you pleasure? What have you
stopped doing because it doesn’t make you happy? And, perhaps most important
of all, with whom are you spending your time? Do they bring you joy?
Let me know…I’m curious to hear…and perhaps I’ll include your answers in our
service where we celebrate Purim!
As you may have noticed, I conclude each month by saying that my door is
always open…and my prayer for you this month is that you find new ways to be
intentional about increasing your joy.
Kayn y’hi ratzon (may it be God’s will).
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From the President
Michael Jonas

March
Celebrations

Welcoming the Stranger
I had written a different article for this month's Koleynu but then,
on Shabbat, February 5, we welcomed a stranger into our Temple
home. During services, we were introduced to Wajahat Ali, an
American Muslim, attorney, playwright, author, and consultant to the
United States Department of State and one of Rabbi Emeritus
Howard Shapiro's “The Next Person I Want You To Meet.” Mr. Ali
addressed our President's Circle during a reception before services,
sat on our bimah during services in front of a full sanctuary, including
congregants, guests, visitors and some of Mr. Ali's family. After
services, Mr. Ali spoke to us at length during our Oneg Shabbat.
Many congregations would not have held a private reception for
Mr. Ali, but we did. Most congregations would probably have not have
been willing to allow Mr. Ali to sit on their bimah during services, but
we did. Other congregations may not have allowed a Muslim to speak
to its congregation, but we did. We are not like other congregations.
We are Temple Israel, a Reform congregation which rose to the
highest levels of Judaism on that Friday night by "welcoming the
stranger."
The mitzvah of welcoming the stranger is described in Exodus
22:20-23 - You shall not wrong a stranger or oppress him, for you
were strangers in the land of Egypt; Exodus 23:9 - You shall not
oppress a stranger, for you know the feelings of the stranger, having
yourselves been strangers in the land of Egypt; and Deuteronomy
10:19 - So you are to love the sojourner, for sojourners were you in
the land of Egypt. The Talmud even states that: the welcoming of
guests takes precedence over welcoming the divine presence -- the
Shechinah (Shabbat 127a). Shabbat is when we welcome the "divine
presence" and on this Shabbat, we did more - we welcomed the
stranger.
As you probably know, this is not the first time that Temple Israel
has welcomed the stranger. We have and continue to welcome a
church, Unity of the Palm Beaches, to our campus. Yes, there is a
financial arrangement, but their congregants frequently make it a
point to tell us that they are happy to be here and that they feel very
welcomed at our temple. And yes, there was a financial arrangement
with Wajahat Ali as a speaker, but he extended his discussion far
beyond what we anticipated because we were "a great audience" and
he felt welcomed at our synagogue. On this occasion, Temple Israel
performed a mitzvah: we not only welcomed our congregants, guests
and visitors to our Sanctuary and our David and Pauline Carter
Ballroom, we also welcomed the stranger.

Brotherhood News

Birthdays
March 2
Karen List
Dania Kier Schwartz
March 3
Fredric Fine
March 4
Chloe Schwartz
March 7
Matthew Goldberger
Freuma Klorfein
March 8
Edward Elson
Bennett Harris
March 9
Jeffrey Hirsch
March 10
Deborah Hirsch
March 11
Lawrence Abramson
Barbara Thrasher
Elias Torres-Nussbaum
March 12
Sylvia Schupler
March 13
Molly Botnick
March 15
Evan List

March 16
Jane Warshaw
March 18
Nancy Schwartz
March 19
Rikki Bagatell
Sherri Gilbert
March 20
Ma’ayan Eckstein
Jonathan Horowitz
March 22
Jules Fox
March 23
Matthew Sax
March 24
Alexandra Skaletsky
Burton Stern
March 26
Howard Berman
Samantha Feuer
March 27
Michael Berey
Caren Zisson
March 29
Marsha Fishbane
March 30
Cherri Alexander

Wedding Anniversaries
March 7
Blake and Melissa Matthews
March 9
Derek and Wendy Arron
March 11
Norman and Doris Berman
March 20
Marty and Karen List
March 21
Herb and Phyllis Siegel
March 30
Bob and Ellen Wacks

Charlie Eaton and Jim Eisenberg | Co-Presidents
Charlie Eaton and Jim Eisenberg are acting as TI Brotherhood
co-presidents this term, and we're looking forward to many happy
events in the upcoming year.
The March 11 Brotherhood Shabbat is coming up fast! We're
collecting names of people who want a part to read in the service,
who want to help with the flow of things, or are looking for an easy
way to do something good and look like a star. You know you do!
Call Charlie Eaton at (561) 346-2526 before March 4 to join in while
there's still space.
March 2016

Log on to
Rabbi Howard
Shapiro’s blog!
rabbiunplugged.wordpress.com
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Youth Group News
Lily Tysinger | Youth Group Advisor
Lily@temple-israel.com

Our Itty Bitty TIWPTY and Chaverim, elementary aged youth group, will be celebrating Purim on March 6. The program,
“Feeding Ourselves and Feeding Others,” will include Hamantashen baking and rice rebagging for the benefit of the West Palm
Beach Food Pantry. Please tell any elementary students you know that they are welcome to join us ($5, includes lunch).
Our Senior Youth Group will have the opportunity to attend Spring Kallah and the Liz Leadership Training Institute. We will
also be planning our TIWPTY dinner for an upcoming service so keep an eye out for that information.

Social Action Committee Report
Roslyn Leopold | Chair

Thank you to Pam Weiner for all her efforts in spearheading our project to help refugees. Please read below to see how
you can help. Any assistance is appreciated!!
I am planning a Social Action Committee meeting for March 2 at 7:00 pm so please email me at RRLeopold@aol.com or
call me at (561) 626-4056 if you are interested in being on the Committee. Everyone is welcome!!! If you can't attend the meeting but have ideas regarding social action, please let me know.
Weren't we all immigrants?
We at Temple Israel are pursuing a community service project helping refugees moving to West Palm Beach. Think back to
how our parents, grandparents, or great-grandparents must have felt arriving on the shores of America after having made the long
journey...and then read below regarding the many ways (some very small) that you can help these new Americans feel at home here
in the Palm Beaches. Because we were strangers in the land of Egypt...and now we are free.
After our initial meeting with Church World Service (CWS), it is apparent that we can best serve by creating three teams or areas
of focus, each with a different level of commitment over time. Here is a basic outline of the ways Temple Israel can help:
Option 1: Furnish a Home
Temple Israel will be spearheading the collection of household items so that when the refugee family we "adopt" arrives, it will be
as comfortable as possible. We will need to collect beds, dressers, a couch, lamps, bedding, towels, cutlery, dishes, pots and pans,
waste baskets, mop/broom/cleaning supplies, etc. We will provide a link to an online "registry" so we don't duplicate our efforts, and
can arrange for assistance with transporting any large donations (i.e., furniture) to bring them to CWS' storage area. The actual setting
up on an apartment typically takes place on a weekday between 10am and 4pm, but collecting items can be done at your leisure.
Option 2: Welcome and Cultural Orientation
This level of involvement requires a police clearance (which costs about $5), and which can be obtained at the Sheriff's Office on
Gun Club Road or through your local police department. Volunteers on this team would visit the family at their new home to welcome
them and answer any questions. In addition, we would like volunteers in this group to help orient the refugee family by visiting a
supermarket or bank with them and teaching how to maneuver there; discussing how to dress for a job interview would be
appropriate; transportation to medical appointments would be a tremendous help, as would assistance with educational issues. TI
members committing to this option would check in once a month with the family.
Option 3: Special Projects
Our congregation, school, Youth Group, Sisterhood, Brotherhood, B’nai Mitzvah may wish to consider one-time
involvement with CWS in one of the following ways:
 Collecting/creating hygiene kits or cleaning buckets for newly arrived families
 Sponsoring or volunteering at one of CWS' events which include World Refugee Day in June, back to school pizza party in July,
Thanksgiving celebration in November, the "Restoring Dignity" Charity Event in December, and holiday toy drive in December
 Raise funds for local programs
 Assist with job development: Help one refugee find full-time employment in our community
Whatever you choose to do, we appreciate your efforts!
Please note that CWS would like us to track our time regardless of our chosen activities (we will provide you a Volunteer Tracking
Sheet to do this).
Thank you for your patience and welcome to this opportunity to serve! Once we have a few committed individuals (especially for
Option 2 above, which will require paperwork which we will provide), we will gear up to assist our partner refugee family.
B'shalom (in peace),
Pam Wiener, Refugee Assistance Project Volunteer Coordinator
Roslyn Leopold, Social Action Chair
Rabbi Cookie Lea Olshein
Rabbi Howard Shapiro, Rabbi Emeritus
Questions? Please contact Pam Wiener or Rabbi Olshein for more information...and please see TI’s website for more information!
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Contributions
(Received January 16 - February 10, 2016)

Yarzheit Fund

We appreciate the thoughtfulness of those who support
Temple Israel by remembering and honoring their friends
and loved ones through their generous contributions.
Thank you!

In memory of...

General Operating Fund
In memory of Jim Keslar from
Alan and Judy Shuster
In memory of Jim Keslar from
Keith and Traci Pincourt Braun
Social Action Fund
In honor of Harry Kaufman new TI Board appointment
from Joy FeBland
Miscellaneous Fund
In memory of Bud Zisson from
Michael Gelfand and Mary Arpe
In honor of Mark Cohen’s works of art from
Michael Gelfand and Mary Arpe
Floral Fund
In memory of Stephen Paskal from
Judy, Alan, and Jenny Shuster
In memory of Rita Naiman and Nancy Blanke from
Joanne Leibovit
In memory of Anne Goodman from
Murray Goodman
In memory of Eugene Jonas from
Susanne Jonas Levy
Beautification Fund
In memory of Jim Keslar from
Adrianne and Fred Weissman
In honor of Larry Abramson presidency from
Adrianne and Fred Weissman
In honor of Michael Jonas becoming the Temple
President from Adrianne and Fred Weissman
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
In memory of Jim Keslar from
Lauretta and Jerry Singer
In memory of Jim Keslar from
Susan and Doug Leder

March 2016

List of Temple Israel’s Special Funds
Call the Temple office at (561) 833-8421 for more information.

















Beautification Fund
Continuing Jewish Education for Adults Fund
Jewish Education for Youth Fund
Judaica Fund
Leadership Development Fund
Library/Media Center Fund
Mitzvah Fund
Prayer Book/Torah Commentary Fund
Programming Fund
Rabbi Emeritus Continuing Education Fund
Rabbi Howard Shapiro Youth Fund
Social Action Fund
Social Hall/Kitchen Fund
Technology Fund
Vineberg Floral Fund
Warren Canfield Music Fund

PLEASE HELP OUR OFFICE HELP YOU!

Keepers of the Koleynu
Stan and Marcie Gorman Althof
Howard Berman
Don Carter
Joy FeBland
Mark and Elaine Feldmesser
Judy Goldblatt
Robert and Rachel Green
Barry and Nancy Horowitz
Stephen and Sherry Jacobs
Michael and Amy Jonas
Jules and Ann Lasnick
Barbara Levine

Badana Lasnick from Julius and Ann Lasnick
Herman Lasnick from Julius and Ann Lasnick
Emanuel Stein from Neil & Madeline Roberts
Fanny Terr from Judith T. Kanter
Eve Davidson from Nancy and Barry Horowitz
Cora and Danny Sanders from Edward Sanders
Martha Engel from Ronnie Kaplan
Louis Blank from Robert Blank
Burt Salkin from Ruth Fishbein Salkin
Rita Naiman from Joanne Leibovit
Nancy Blanke from Joanne Leibvit
Anne Goodman from Murray Goodman
Emanuel Steinberg from Barry and Nancy Horowitz
Joseph Zweig from the Livingstone Family
Ida Shapiro from Rabbi Howard and Eileen Shapiro
Emanuel G. Kleid from Richard and Rhona Kleid

Cynnie S. List
Marty and Karen List
Allen and Zelda Mason
Pat Matson
Neal and MJ Rothschild
Alan, Judy and Jenny Shuster
Herbert and Phyllis Siegel
Martin and Diane Trust
Ira and Jane Warshaw
Fred and Adrianne Weissman
Morris Zabarkus and Rita Holz

Our members make generous donations to Temple Israel
and often ask the Temple to allocate them to two or more
purposes. Not all of our accounts are held at the same bank,
and it would be a great help if donations going to different
banks were written on different checks (this does not pertain to
credit card donations).
Payments for the following can all be on one check and
will be allocated according to your instructions:
General Donations
Yarzheits
Annual Commitments

Fundraising Events
Koleynu Ads
Ad Journal Ads

High Holy Day Appeal
Class Payments
Religious School

Payments made to any "fund" (i.e. Social Action, Leadership Development, Youth Group, etc.), can all be on another
check and will be allocated according to your instructions. All
funds are listed each month in the Koleynu (see above).
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President’s Circle Update
Nancy and Barry Horowitz | Chairs

Our first President’s Circle event of the year was a smashing success. Wajahat Ali, who is a Muslim
playwright, talk show host, and former U.S. State Department consultant, was Rabbi Shapiro’s “next
person that he wants you to meet” on Friday, February 5. Prior to services, there was a private reception
for President’s Circle members in the Media Center. Mr. Ali entertained us with interesting anecdotes
from his life and members had the opportunity to interact with him.
By now, you have received information in the mail about membership opportunities for the
President’s Circle for 2016. Contributing significantly to the operating expenses of the synagogue,
President’s Circle dues accounts for over 20% of the yearly revenues in our budget and roughly 45% of
the total dues revenues. We would therefore like to continue to grow President’s Circle membership and
fill in the many blank spaces on our beautiful new plaque in the lobby of the social hall. There is also
plenty of room for current members to increase their level of support!
We look forward to receiving your commitment by the end of March so that your name can appear on
the beautiful new President’s Circle plaque in the lobby of the social hall in 2016. You may pay for your
membership later on in the year if you desire. Please contact us or Jennifer in the office if you have any
questions.

Religious School News
Iris Koller | Director

Be Happy; Bake Cookies; Show Others You Care; It’s Adar!
Long before Bobby McFerrin told us “don’t worry; be happy…” the Mishnah taught us to “Be Happy;
it’s (the Hebrew month of) Adar!!”
Young and old are still encouraged to plan fun costumes and to be ready to make noise as together
we recall the story of the Book of Esther, drowning out the name of the wicked prime minister Haman. We
are to give gifts of food to friends and make sure we give tzedakah.
Our ancestors realized long ago that sometimes we need to be shaken out of our routines and
encouraged to have some fun. The customs of Purim offer us such a joyous pause even as they remind
us that it is not enough to enjoy ourselves; we must reach out and engage others, as well, sharing the joy
with friends and even those we do not know. It is the essence of community building to come together for
joy, not crisis.
Following the Mishnah’s advice to be happy, when my children still lived at home, the end of Tu
B’Shevat (our celebration of the New Year of the Trees) was a signal that Purim baking season needed
to begin. Sated with fruits and nuts, paper and pencils in hand, we began compiling our shalach manot
list — the list of those to whom we planned to deliver gifts of sweet foods on Purim. Along with the list of
names, we developed a second list as we dreamed up new fillings for the middle of our hamantashen
cookies. Long before Google and Pinterest we quickly moved beyond traditional poppy seed and prune
options to peanut butter and chocolate swirled together and raspberry jelly with chocolate chips.
Sometimes we even made a chocolate cheesecake-like filling. A mixture of nuts and chocolate bits
chopped fine in the food processor are still perennial favorites.
I made dough a few times each week; then, as we had time, we’d shape and bake a few dozen —
taste testing as we went along. Between baking sessions the kids would be off planning costumes and I’d
be hunting for bargains to add to the Purim gift baskets — chocolates (do you sense a theme here), nuts,
raisins, oranges, and granola bars all found their way into my shopping cart. We laughed, sang and made
merry as we prepared for the holiday. By the time Purim came, dozens of homemade paper-plate baskets
or brown paper bags were ready to be decorated and delivered.
Haven’t started preparing for Purim yet? Not to worry. Fortunately, this is a Jewish leap year, which
means we have an entire extra month in our calendar. Even though Tu B’Shevat fell in January, Purim
does not come until March 24.
So, what are you waiting for? Join me in getting out your baking sheets, and starting to make your
lists — lists of baking supplies, of costume ideas, and most of all, lists of those to whom you want to
reach out and invite to join you in “Being Happy for it’s Adar!”
Then, join us in the sanctuary on Friday, March 25 where we will tell the Purim story and make merry.
FYI – Watch our Facebook page where I’ll be posting some recipes and ideas.
6
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JWF/TI Luncheon features
Rabba Sara Hurwitz
Join Temple Israel as we host the Jewish Women’s
Foundation and Rabba Sara Hurwitz as our guests on
Wednesday, March 30, 12:00 n - 1:15 pm. $18 includes
lunch.
Yeshivat Maharat was founded in September 2009 by
Rabbi Avi Weiss and Rabba Sara Hurwitz, who received
her ordination earlier that year. In establishing Yeshivat
Maharat, they sought to provide a path so that women
could achieve positions of leadership within the Orthodox
community on par with the rabbi in those communities.
Yeshivat Maharat offers women the opportunity to
become ordained as clergy within the bounds of halakha
so that they can serve their communities as spiritual
leaders. Last year, Yeshivat Maharat received a two-year
grant from the Jewish Women’s Foundation to fund their
groundbreaking work.
Join us for lunch and discussion with Rabba Hurwitz to
hear more about the challenges and successes of ordaining
Orthodox women clergy. RSVP to the Temple Israel office
at (561) 833-8421 before March 23.

TI Learns

Charlie Eaton | Coordinator
TI Reads is open to men and women, and you don't have to be a TI member to join in. On Thursday,
March 3 at 7:00 pm, TI Reads will delve into The Nightingale by Kristin Hannah — "a heartbreakingly
beautiful novel that celebrates the resilience of the human spirit." Don't miss it!
Torah ON the Table, originally scheduled for March 10, is now scheduled for March 24.
Temple Israel is co-sponsoring Mental Health First Aid with Temple Beth El on Sunday, March 27,
9:00 am - 5:00 pm. Certificate will be given to all those who complete the course. RSVP is necessary to
Cindy at Jewish Family Services (561) 684-1991.
If you haven't joined the Weekly Torah Study (9:30-10:30 Saturday mornings), now is the time (we're
just getting to the best part!).
What's good for you? We'd love your feedback! Please take a minute to fill out the two-question survey
at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/2016TILEARNS. Sneak preview: join the TI Adult Education Task
Force and review the survey data at the inaugural task force meeting on April 12, 6:00 - 7:00 pm.

Bette Gilbert to be Temple Israel’s honoree
at Israel Bonds Unity for Israel Reception
Six Palm Beach area synagogues will join together at Temple Israel on Wednesday,
March 16, for a Unity for Israel reception. A member from each of the participating synagogues
(New Synagogue of Palm Beach, Palm Beach Synagogue, Temple Beth El, Temple Beth
Kodesh, Temple Beth Tikvah, and Temple Israel) will be honored during the evening, with
longtime TI member and Jewish community leader Bette Gilbert representing Temple Israel.
Guest speaker for the event is Danny Ayalon, Israel’s former Ambassador to the United
States and Deputy Foreign Minister.
There will also be a special award presentation to Rudy Beserra, Senior Vice President
Latin Affairs, The Coca-Cola Company, in recognition of the company’s longstanding defiance
of the blacklisting of Israel.
For more information and to RSVP, contact the Israel Bonds office at (561) 939-1360 or
palmbeach@israelbonds.com.
Dietary laws observed.

March 2016
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Thank you to our advertisers and Koleynu Keepers!
Call the Temple office at (561) 833-8421 to reserve your space.

ALAN R. SHUSTER, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Diplomate, American Board of Ophthalmology
Diseases and Surgery of the Eye

2220 SE Ocean Blvd.
Suite 101
Stuart, Florida 34996
(772) 210-7070
(561) 425-7070
Fax (772) 210-9080
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Note to Our Congregants
To help with the rising costs of finance charges on credit card payments, we are now requiring a 3%
convenience fee on all credit card transactions. We appreciate your cooperation and understanding
as we continue to carefully monitor the financial health of Temple Israel.

SCHLUMPY
TO SVELTE
by the New Year

Rick Luise
(561) 622-2294
Head Personal Fitness Trainer
JCC of the Palm Beaches for 20 years
Schedule a complimentary workout.
TI Clients:
Dr. Barry Horowitz, Dr. Mitchell Josephs,
Marty List, and many more!

March 2016
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Visit www.Temple-Israel.com for more information about these events and programs and the latest calendar updates.

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

7

2

3

4

5

TI Learns:
“The Mussar
Journey Continues”
7:00 pm

Kraft Cultural
Luncheon: Rita Katz
11:30 am

TI Reads Book Club
7:00 pm
(at the home of
Mary Arpe)

First Friday

7:00 pm - UF Judaic
Library Antiques
Roadshow Dinner

10

11
12
Brotherhood
Shabbat Service

Brotherhood Meeting
6:00 pm

8

9

Choir Practice
7:00 pm

Itty Bitty TIWPTY

Saturday

1

Social Action Meeting
7:00 pm

6

Friday
Late Shabbat

7:00 pm - Proneg
7:30 pm - UF Judaic
Library Antiques
Roadshow

8:00 pm - UF Judaic
Library Antiques
Roadshow Program

6:00 pm - Proneg
6:30 pm - Service

13

14

15

16

TI Board Meeting
7:00 pm

Israel Bonds Event
6:00 pm

21

22

23

TI Learns:
“Mussar I”
7:00 pm
(at Mandel JCC)

60+ Seniors Group:
Senior Scam
Prevention
11:30 am

28

29

Daylight Savings
Time begins

20

27
TI Learns:
Mental Health
First Aid
9:00 am –5:00 pm

17

6:00 pm - Proneg
6:30 pm - Arthur
Berger, U.S.
Holocaust Museum
& Memorial
Art Exhibit

24
TI Learns:
Torah ON the Table
7:00 pm

30
JWF/TI Yeshivat
Maharat Rabba Sara
Hurwitz Luncheon
12:00 noon

18
19
Shabbat Service “Out of the Box”

31

Shabbat
10:45 am

25
26
Purim
Shabbat Service
6:00 pm - Proneg
6:30 pm - Service

Every Saturday

Torah Study
9:30 am

